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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

222 - CONVERSION - PART 4: MODERN CHALLENGES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2021

• In Parts 1, 2 & 3 we looked at the halachic and hashkafic underpinnings of conversion, and began to examine some of the modern
challenges that the Jewish community faces in this area.
• In this shiur we will examine in more detail the two most controversial questions in the conversion debate - (i) to what extent does the
convert have to be observant in Torah and mitzvot, and how could non-observance affect the validity of the conversion? and (ii) to what
extent do other motivations for conversion, eg marriage, prevent the conversion from proceeding?

A] THE ROLE OF MOTIVE IN CONVERSION

• We have seen that there are 4 essential components to halachic conversion: (i) mila; (ii) tevila; (iii) korban (where possible); and (iv)
kabbalat hamitzvot.  The first three are fairly easily definable; the last is not.
• In the main source in Chazal1 on conversion, which we saw as ruled in the Rambam2 and Shulchan Aruch3, the conversion candidate
is asked two fundamental questions - are they prepared to joint the Jewish People and do they accept Torah and mitzvot4.  For most of
Jewish history these were inseparable, but this is no longer the case.
• Even if the candidate IS prepared to join the Jewish people and keep mitzvot, do we care about their underlying motivation?       

1.'ipzn .... ecin oi`iven oi` - qpk m`e ,qepki `l df ixd - dxiibzpe miakek zcaerd lr e` ,dxxgzype dgtyd lr orhpd .
.'nbmeyl xiibzpy in oke ,yi` meyl dxiibzpy dy` cg`e ,dy` meyl xiibzpy yi` cg` :idpinxe .`ied `din zxeib `d 

 - dnly icar meyl ,mikln ogley.dingp 'x ixac ,mixb opi`,zenelg ixib cg`e ,zeix` ixib cg` :xne` dingp iax didy 
dinyn `zxn xa l`eny xa wgvi x"` ,dlr xnzi` `d .dfd onfak ... exiibziy cr ,mixb opi` - xzq`e ikcxn ixib cg`e

 :axcmd mixb mlek xne`d ixack dkld :iq` ax xn`c ,iq` axc meyn !?inp dlgzkl ,ikd i` .(ck:c ilyn) L §O †¦n x´¥qd̈
[‚«¤O ¦n w¬¥g §x ©d] m ¦iÀ©zẗ Œ§U zE¬f§lE d®¤R zEẂ §T ¦r`le cec inia `l mixb elaw `l ea `veik .giynd zenil mixb oilawn oi` :x"z .

.dnly inia
:ck zenai

Chazal present two views on the effect of motivation on conversion.  R. Nechemia is strict and rules that conversion
which has ulterior motives is invalid.  These motives may include love (to marry a non-Jew), dreams (such as superstition
where they were told by a psychic etc to convert), fear (‘gerei arayot’ - such as the Samaritans who converted since they
were being attacked by lions5, or conversion during the time of Mordechai), or honor and power (such as conversion
during the time of David and Shlomo or in the future in the times of Mashiach).  The Rabbis are lenient and rule that all
of these types of conversion ARE valid, at least bedieved. But, lechatchila, one should not convert them. The halacha
follows the Rabbis.

• How do we assess ‘motivation’?  Normally, we are NOT interested in mental motivation - the concrete act speaks for itself. 

2.jk zeyrl `l` xkn `ly mixacd mi`xpy it lr s`e ,xken `ed jke jk iptny eala didy it lr s` ,mzq xkend la`
 ,yxit `l ixdy .xfeg epi` ,dyrp `le ,jkemixac mpi` alay mixace.
c sirq fx oniq xknne gwn zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The general principle in halacha is ‘devarim shebelev einam devarim’.  If someone does or says something which
appears binding, we cannot undo that act based on what they were thinking.  

• Devarim shebelev einam devarim applies in many areas of halacha, including: business, marriage and nedarim although there ARE
situations in which internal thoughts do impact on these halachic actions and statements.6  Why does R. Nechemia not apply this
concept to gerut?

1. An unusually long and detailed Beraita in Yevamot 47a.
2. Hilchot Isurei Biah 14:1-6. 
3. YD 268:2.
4. Embodied by Rut’s statement to Naomi (Rut 1:16-17) - “Your people will be my people and your God my God”.
5. See Melachim 2 Chapter 17.
6. See https://www.etzion.org.il/en/talmud/seder-nashim/massekhet-kiddushin/devarim-she-balev
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3.wtq lkk epice ,mly ala xiibzdl ezpekc wtzqdl mewn yie zeyi` myl ezpeky mlerd lkl gken d"lc `kid f"tle
 dingp 'xl l"ie .... alay mixac iedc gkenc `pcne`mipipwd lkn zexib ip`yc .mixac ied zexibde zevnd zlaw mvrc

alay.... xb d"l mly ala xiibzp `ly onf lke .
ek oniq b wlg xfrig` z"ey

R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky explains that gerut (at least according to R. Nechemia) is fundamentally different, since it
rests on the acceptance of mitzvot, which is also mental.  As such, the mixed motivation is an indication that the intention
to accept mitzvot was not sincere.   

4. ....  ciŸe` Dl̈ d¤M §f¦I ¤W dẍẍ §U li ¦a §W ¦A Ÿe` lH¦I ¤W oŸenn̈ l©l §b ¦A `Ö ¤W eiẍ£g ©̀  oi ¦w §cŸeA x¥I©B §z ¦d§l z ¤xŸI ¦B ©d Ÿe` x¥B ©d Ÿ̀aÏ ¤W §M dp̈Ÿek§P ©d dë §v ¦O ©d ¤W
d̈i¤pi ¥r `Ö ¤W oi ¦w §cŸeA `i ¦d dẌ ¦̀  m ¦̀ §e .zi ¦cEd§i dẌ ¦̀ §A o ©zp̈ eip̈i ¥r `Ö ¤W eiẍ£g ©̀  oi ¦w §cŸeA `Ed Wi ¦̀  m ¦̀ §e .zC̈©l q¥pM̈ ¦d§l `Ä c ©g ©R ©d i¥p §R ¦n
i ¥c §M zŸevẍ£̀d̈ i ¥O ©r l ©r Dz̈Ï ¦U£r ©A W¥I ¤W g ©xŸh §e dẍŸeY ©d lŸr c¤aŸM oz̈Ÿe` oi ¦ri ¦cŸen dN̈ ¦r m ¤dl̈ `v̈ §n¦p Ÿ̀l m ¦̀  .l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i ¥xEg ©A ¦n xEgä §A dp̈ §zp̈

 x ©n¡̀¤P ¤W oz̈Ÿe` mi¦l §A ©w §n dä£d ©̀ ¥n Ex §fg̈ ¤W oz̈Ÿe` E`ẍ §e EW §x ¥R Ÿ̀l §e El §A ¦w m ¦̀  .EWx §t¦I ¤W(gi:` zex) DŸ ¦̀  z ¤k¤ll̈ `i ¦d z ¤v ¤O ©̀ §z ¦n i ¦M ` ¤x ¥Y ©e
.d̈i¤l ¥̀ x ¥A ©c§l l ©C §g ¤Y ©e

 ehzEk§l ©O ©d li ¦a §W ¦A `Ö ¤W dŸnŸl §W i ¥ni ¦aE .Ex §fg̈ c ©g ©R ©d o ¦n `Ö ¤W c ¦eC̈ i ¥ni ¦A .dŸnŸl §WE c ¦eC̈ i ¥n§i lM̈ mi ¦x¥B oi ¦C zi ¥A El §A ¦w Ÿ̀l Kk̈i ¦t§l
 .Ex §fg̈ l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i DÄ Eid̈ ¤W dN̈ ªc §B ©d §e däŸeH ©d §ew ¤c¤S ©d i ¥x¥B ¦n Ÿepi ¥̀  ml̈Ÿerd̈ i¥l §a ©d ¥n xäC̈ li ¦a §W ¦A m''EM ©rd̈ o ¦n x¥fŸeg ©d lM̈ ¤Wo¥k i ¦R l ©r s ©̀ §e .

 lŸecB̈ ©d oi ¦C zi ¥A Eid̈ §e .zŸehŸei §c ¤d i¥p §t ¦A dŸnŸl §WE c ¦eC̈ i ¥ni ¦A mi ¦x§I©B §z ¦n d¥A §x ©d mi ¦x¥B Eid̈m ¤dl̈ oi ¦W §WŸeg.El §aḦ ¤W x ©g ©̀  oz̈Ÿe` oi ¦gŸeC Ÿ̀l 
.... :mz̈i ¦x£g ©̀  d ¤̀ ẍ ¥Y ¤W c ©r oz̈Ÿe` oi ¦a §xẅ §n Ÿ̀l §e mŸewn̈ lM̈ ¦n

 fi l ©aḧ §e ln̈E oẄ§pr̈ §e zŸe §v ¦O ©d EdEri ¦cŸed Ÿ̀N ¤W Ÿe` eiẍ£g ©̀  Ew §cÄ Ÿ̀N ¤W x¥BzŸehŸei §c ¤d dẄŸl §W i¥p §t ¦AxäC̈ li ¦a §W ¦A ¤W r ©cŸep EN ¦t£̀ .x¥B d¤f i ¥x£d 
`Ed i ¥x£d dẍf̈ dc̈Ÿea£r c ©ar̈ §e x©fg̈ EN ¦t£̀ ©e .ŸezEw §c ¦v x ¥̀ Ä §z¦I ¤W c ©r Ÿel oi ¦W §WŸeg §e m''EM ©rd̈ l©l §M ¦n `v̈ï l ©aḧ §e ln̈E li ¦̀ Ÿed x¥I©B §z ¦n `Ed

....  .l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §M dÜ£r©p l ©aḦ ¤W x ©g ©̀ ¥n Ÿezc̈ ¥a£̀ xi ¦f£g ©d§l dë §v ¦nE .oi ¦WEC ¦w eiẄEC ¦T ¤W xn̈En l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §M
bi wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules7 like the position of the Rabbis and NOT like R. Nechemia. As such, the Bet Din is required to look
into the question of motivation of a conversion candidate, and if they discover an ulterior motive, they should not convert
them.  But if people with ulterior motives WERE converted, they are considered full converts, except that the Beit Din
should be ‘skeptical of them’ [choshashin lahem] - until their motivations were clear.8 

• What does ‘choshashin’ mean in this context?  Different understandings of the Rambam include: (i) that the convert is a ‘safek ger’
until we have clarity on their motivation9; or (ii) the conversion is indeed conditional and the conversion will only be valid if it later
becomes clear that they accepted mitzvot10; or (iii) most Acharonim11 rule that, even according to the Rambam, the conversion is not
conditional nor viewed as a safek. Rather, the convert is completely Jewish upon completing the conversion process, but should be
monitored and not brought closer to the Jewish community until their motivations are clarified.

5.iwecwcn ohw xac elit` xne` dcedi 'x ia dqei 'x .eze` oilawn oi` cg` xacn ueg dxez ixac lk eilr laiwy xb
 .mixteq

d dkld a wxt (onxail) i`nc zkqn `ztqez
However, as we noted previously, Chazal also stated that if a conversion candidate rejects even one detail of Torah,
possibly even of Rabbinic law, they may not be accepted.  Does this mean that the conversion of such a candidate is also
invalid, even retroactively.

• Interestingly, this halacha - that a candidate who rejects even one detail of Torah may not be accepted - is NOT explicitly ruled by the
Rambam or Shulchan Aruch in relation to the case of a ger tzedek.12  Nevertheless, we will see that this the position of most poskim
over the last 200 years.

• If a Beit Din is required to reject a conversion candidate with improper motivations, how are they meant to judge those inner
motivations?

7. This is also ruled by the Shulchan Aruch YD 268:12.
8. We have not dealt in this shiur with the complex issue of conversion for children.  Clearly, there is no requirement for a child to accept Torah and mitzvot nor any relevance to their

motivation.  The question is how religiously committed the parents must be in order to satisfy the Beit Din that the child will be raised in an observant Jewish home.   
9. R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky (1863–1940, Achiezer 3:26:3), distinguishes between a “true ger” and a “legal ger.” He rules that while the halacha is indeed that those who convert for

other reasons ARE considered to be valid converts, that is because there is a chazaka (a presumption) that they accepted upon themselves the mitzvot. However, if they did not
sincerely accept the mitzvot, then the conversion will be invalid. Thus, the Rambam’s view is that this conversion is viewed as a safek until their motivations are clear.  R. Moshe
Feinstein (Igrot Moshe YD 3:106) agrees with this position.

10. Mordechi Yevamot #110 - zeyi` myl miyer dlgzny it lr s` mdikxc mixyiny mi`ex ep`yk ,ok ixg`l l"i mixenb mixb mlek dkld myl wqtc ab lr s`e
11. See Rav Kook (Da’at Cohen 153) and R. Yitzchak Herzog (Heichal Yitzchak EH 1:20).
12. The Rambam (Hilchot Isurei Biah 14:8) actually rules that this applies to a Ger Toshav - a non-Jew who does not fully convert but lives as a Noachide in Eretz Yisrael.  Nevertheless

most poskim understand that this must also apply to a Ger Tzedek, and that if the conversion candidate rejected any part of Torah, the conversion is invalid, even bedieved. See
below from R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky and R. Moshe Feinstein, Igrot Moshe YD 2:124.
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6. ,lecb odk zeyril zpn lr ipxiib xn`e lldc dinwl `z`c (.`l) zayc ipy wxtc `idde.miny myl zeyrl eteqc did gehaoke 
 cenll yi o`kne .... cinlz eze`l `yp`y zpn lr ipxiib dxn`e iaxc dinwl `z`c (.cn zegpn) zlkzdc `iddze`x itl lkdc

oic zia ipir .
gqx oniq drc dxei sqei zia

The Beit Yosef raises the question of various conversion candidates mentioned in the Gemara who were accepted as
gerim even though their motivations seemed suspect.  He quotes the famous cases of the non-Jews who came to Hillel to
convert on strange (and frivolous) conditions - that they could become the Cohen Gadol, learn all the Torah while
standing on one leg, accept only the Written Law and not the Oral law.  In each of these cases, Hillel read between the
lines and understood that these candidates would actually become sincere.  As such, the Beit Yosef concludes, crucially,
that everything depends on the understanding of the conversion Beit Din at the time of the conversion.  The Beit Yosef
also quotes a case from Menachot (44a) where a female conversion candidate was accepted, even though this was to
marry a young Jewish man. 

7.rax` dl xbiy .dxkya miaedf ze`n 'c zlhepy mid ikxka dpef yiy rny ,ziviv zevna xidf didy cg` mc`a dyrn
ze`n 'c jil xbiyy mc` eze` :dl dxn`e dzgty dqpkp .gztd lr ayie `a ,epnf ribdyk .onf dl rawe miaedf ze`n
zg`e zg` lk oiae ,adf ly zg`e sqk ly yy ,zehn 'f el drivd .qpkp ,qpki :`id dxn` .gztd lr ayie `a miaedf
'c e`a .dcbpk mexr ayil dlr `ed s`e ,dnexr `idyk dpeilr iab lr dayie dzlr .adf ly dpeilre sqk ly mleq
ipi`y ,inex ly dtb :el dxn` .rwxw b"r dayie dhnyp `id s`e rwxw b"r el ayie hnyp .eipt lr el egthe eizeiviv
epidl` 'd epeiv zg` devn `l` .jzenk dti dy` izi`x `ly ,dceard :dl xn` .ia zi`x men dn il xn`zy cr jzgipn

 da aizke ,dny zivivemkidl` 'd ip`ilr encp eiykr ,xky mlyl cizry `ed ip`e rxtil cizry `ed ip` - minrt izy 
.dxez ea cnl dz`y jyxcn my dne jax my dne jxir my dne jny dn il xn`zy cr jgipn ipi` :el dxn`  .micr 'ck
zial z`ae ,zervn oze`n ueg ,dcia dlhp yilye miiprl yilye zeklnl yily - diqkp lk dwlige dcnr .dcia ozpe azk
azk d`ived ?micinlzd on cg`a zzp jipir `ny ,iza :dl xn` .zxeib ipeyrie ilr dev ,iax :el dxn` .`iig 'x ly eyxcn

xzida el drivd xeqi`a el drivdy zervn oze` .jgwna ikf ikl :dl xn` ,el dpzpe dcin
.cn zegpn

This extraordinary Gemara is a very important source on the question of Jewish sexual ethics.13  But, for our purposes, it
shows that everything depends on context.  In this case, even though the non-Jewish woman clearly wished to convert to
marry a Jewish man, R. Chiya concluded that her teshuva was sincere and she should be accepted. 

• How far does the discretion of the Beit Din go? The Rambam14 wrote a responsum concerning a Jewish man who was suspected to be
in a relationship with a non-Jewish servant in his household.  He then wished to free her so that she would become Jewish and could
then marry him. 

8.itl ,dxar oirk dfa yiy i"tr` ?dy`l dp`yie dxxgyi e` d`ivedl daeh `l xy` drenyd z`f xg` oic zia mikixve
,mixwnd el` oebka zecg` minrt epwqt xaky itl ,dlgzkl dp`yil el xeq` dxxgzype dgtyd lr orhpdy

 .dp`yie dxxgyiyenvr oney `le ahex lk`iy ahen epxn`e miayd zpwz iptn z`f epiyrel"f mdixac lr epknqe .
(ekw:hiw mildz)L«¤zẍŸeY ExÀ¥t Œ¥d ' ®d©l zŸeÚ£r©l z †¥r enk ,d`ivedl e` dp`yil cren el erawie ,jexae zepicra dp`yil el oiriiqne .

 xn`e gihady enk ,eplewlw owzi dlrzi midl`de .d"r `xfr dyry(dk:` ediryi)K¦i«̈li ¦c §AÎlM̈ dẍi ¦q ῭ §e  .dyn azke . 
`ix oniq m"anxd z"ey

The Rambam accepted that, even though it is not really correct (lechatchila) for a man to free his non-Jewish maid in
order to marry her, in this case he understood that, since the man would no doubt continue the relationships in any event,
conversion and marriage were the lesser of two evils. As he puts it - ‘better he should he the gravy and not the fat itself’!   

• This psak of the Rambam has been influential on more lenient approaches to ‘conversion for marriage’ over the last 150 years15.

B] NEW APPROACHES TO CONVERSION - OUTSIDE ISRAEL: LAST 200 YEARS

• As we saw above, the halachic requirements for conversion require certain ‘technical’ actions - mila/tevila/korban - and two major
commitments on the part of the convert - to join the Jewish people and to keep Torah and mitzvot.  Until the early 19th century, these
were inseparable; the only Jewish community was one which was committed (in principle) to Torah and mitzvot.
• As such, even if the convert’s knowledge of or exposure to Torah and mitzvot was limited - eg convert 'who converted among the
non-Jews’16, as long as it was clear that their commitment to join the Jewish people was strong, the conversion was sound.

13. It contrasts with the more famous Gemara in Avoda Zara 17a dealing with Eliezer ben Dordaya who is involved in a very similar episode but which ends every differently.  In that story,
the sexual encounter ends very unpleasantly and Eliezer ben Dordaya is only able to achieve teshuva through his own death.  For a development of these themes see A Jewish Sexual
Ethics, R. Eliezer Berkovitz, Essential Essays on Judaism.

14. Shu’t Rambam 211.
15. It is not directly comparable since the Rambam is dealing with the freeing of a shifcha kena’anit (which makes the woman fully Jewish) and not with a formal conversion by Beit Din. 
16. miebd oia xiibzpy xb - see Part 1 for interpretations of that concept.
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• Over the last 200 years the concept of ‘Jewish community’ has radically changed.  Now there are communities which are not mitzva
observant.  If someone converts to join that community, is the conversion valid?

• The tensions surrounding halachic conversion over the last 200 years are directly tied in with the question: Is there any validity to the
non-observant Jewish world as a legitimate Jewish community. This question is fundamental to Jewish identity in the modern world. 
 
• As is well known, two different approaches developed over the 19th Century concerning Orthodox attitudes to the non-observant
Jewish world -  a more rejectionist approach by poskim such as the Chatam Sofer and others17, and a more inclusivist approach by
poskim such as R. David Tzvi Hoffman18 and others19.  These were reflected in different approaches to conversion.  

• Before looking at these different approaches however, we must revisit the original prohibition in the Mishna - that where a man is
suspected of being in a relationship with a non-Jew, she should not convert so that they can marry.  What exactly is the concern?

9.- dp`yi `l .oey`xd lewd did zn` exn`i `ly frl meyn
:ck zenai i"yx

Rashi understands that, if she converts and they marry, people will suspect that the original rumors were true and they
were indeed in a previous relationship. 

10.  meyn `l`m¦i À©zẗ Œ§U zE¬f§l (ck:c ilyn).... zepf myl `l` qpk `l dfe zepf myl `l` dxiibzp `l efy exn`i `ly - 
:ck zenai `"ayxd iyecig

The Rashba understands the concern to be that people will suspect that the conversion was sham and only for the
marriage.

• According to this, what will be the halachic position if the couple were already married under civil law before the conversion, or she
was already pregnant, or they had a child.  According to Rashi, there is no concern of suspicion about the relationship - everyone knows
that they were together!  On that basis, maybe the conversion can go ahead. But, according to the Rashba, the problem is the fake
nature of the conversion, and this is still very much an issue!

B1] STRICT: INSISTENCE ON FULL COMMITMENT TO TORAH & MITZVOT

11.ezpek oircei ep`e ,zevna wifgdl enr la eale ,miptl wx xiibn m` k"`yn .zevnd mly ala elawiy ira t"krc gkene ....
 zetixh lke`e zay llgne dcp lrea 'idi k"g` mbyllk xb ied `l.oeike 'mixac mpi` alay mixac' dfa xnel jiiy `le 

enr la eale ung xiwtda 'g w"q `"bna g"nz 'iq g"`a b"ntd y"nk ,ezpeka epl dn zevn ler eilr lawny dta xne`y
mc` oiae ,dia ikf ivn exiag xiwtn `edy dta xne`yke ,exiagl mc` oia `edy ip`y myc zvw jix`dy .y"r ipdnc

 mniiwi `ly eala m`e zevn ler eilr lawne xiibny dn k"`yn .mixac mpi` alay mixac exiaglira `al `pngx `le
xb dyrp.dcedi iax ia iqei iax .eze` oilawn oi` cg` xacn ueg dxez ixac lawl `ay ixkp 'l zexekaa opixn`c enke 

ixb f"tle .eze` oilawn oi` ,cg` xac elit` ,z"cn miiwl `ly eala m` d"d .mixteq ixacn cg` wecwc elit` xne`
ilke`e dcp ilrea eidi j` ,mixykd l`xyi bdpnk ebdpzi `l k"g` mby mirceie fpky` zpicna mixiibn d"era xy` ocic
dala la` ,dilr lkd lawzy xwyl dze` ecnli m` dita zxne`y s` ,xb ied `l y"ntl ,ocic dl`ya enk zetixh

.dxe`kl r"v miiwl `ly
w oniq a drc dxei wgvi zia z"ey

R. Yitzchak Shmelkes (19C Poland) set out (in a 1876 teshuva) the contemporary maximalist approach of many poskim. If
a Jew purports to accept upon themselves Torah and mitzvot, but we can reasonably expect that they will continue to live
a life of non-observance (he flags Shabbat, kashrut and taharat hamishpacha), the conversion is invalid from the start.20  

• This has been the consistent position of most poskim21, including Rav Kook, R. Yitzchak Herzog22, R. Yechiel Weinberg23, R. Moshe
Feinstein24, R. Yaakov Breisch25 and others.

17. Notably R. Ezriel Hildesheimer, R. Isaac Bernays and R. Tzvi Hirsch Chajes.
18. Shu’t Melamed Lehoil YD 83 and 85, EH 10.
19. Notably R. Tzvi Hirsch Kalischer, R. Shlomo Kluger (see below) and the Imrei David - R. David Horowitz of Stanislav.
20. R. Shmelkes would agree that, if it seemed clear to the conversion Beit Din that the convert would be fully observant, but they later stopped keeping mitzvot, the conversion would be

valid.
21. See Parameters and Limits of Communal Unity from the Perspective of Jewish Law, R. J. David Bleich, Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society VI (Fall 1983) p5, particularly pp

13-15.
22. Printed in Chelkat Yaakov YD 151.  See also Heichal Yitzchak EH 1:21.
23. Seridei Eish 3:100, although see also Seridei Eish 3:50.
24. R. Moshe Feinstein wrote many teshuvot on the issue and consistently opposed the validity of conversions carried out by Reform and Conservative bodies, or the burial of such

converts in a Jewish cemetery.  See Igrot Moshe YD 1:157,159,160; 2:125,128, 194; 3:77;  EH 1:135; 2:4,17; 3:2,3,4, 27.  Rav Moshe acknowledged that, in America, conversion
for marriage was permitted by some Orthodox Rabbis.  He was not comfortable with this (YD 3:106) but was prepared to validate it where there was a genuine acceptance of Torah
and mitzvot by the convert (YD 1:157).  He agreed however that it was not necessary to teach the convert all the mitzvot (YD 1:159)  

25. Chelkat Yaakov YD 150.
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12.dkxae mely ,uieya mipaxd zceb` mzlrn ceak l`
myl `ly z`fd zexibdy ,zevxtd mzxcby mkici dpwfgz ... 'eke zexibd cbp dcak dngln mkl yi mkvx`ae li`ede ..... 
dpicnd ly c"iad lr hxtae xec lkay c"ia lk lr daegde .l`xyi zial awxk `ede zeaexrz i`eyp daxny `id miny
,mixg` mixac myl mixiibznd mb caricay dkldd dwqtpy t"r`y ..... 'd mrae epycw zca zevxtd z` xecbl dlek
gxken icedi lk hrnk did miptle li`ed !jk oicd oi` dfd onfay c`n c`n dwfg `xaq il yi ,md mixb ,miny myl `l
`ay df ieby ,`pcne`d z` jka miwfgn eid k"re .l`xyi ryetk enr ipira dfape q`np did zxg` ik ,zeevnd z` xenyl

.el iea`e ie`e o`kn gxwe o`kn gxw didi zxg` ik ,'eke 'eke zayd z` xenyl ezrca hilgd zn`a ,xiibzdl
`pcne`d oi`n ,'eke `iqdxta zetxhe zeliap lke`e zay llgne l`xyia bidpn zeidl xyt`e avnd dpzypy eppnfa la`
ly ,mlek xyt`e ,`aexc `aexy mb dne .zecdid z` xenyl zexiibzdd zrya mipt lk lr ezrca iebd xnb zn`ay

.... .zcd ixwr z` xenyl elit` miligzn mpi` ,df oinn mixbd
dxdna dkfpe ,l`xyi zyecw zxinyle zcd wefgl mkici iyrn z` jxai ezyecwa l`xyi z` ycwnde - evn`e ewfg

 .aexwa dxdna eaexw mr l`xyil oeivae oeivn 'c zreyia ze`xl
.(l`xyi ux`l iy`xd axd znizg) .dreyil dtvnd ux`de dxezd zkxaa mzegd ,c`n mxiwen mcici

`pw oniq drc dxei awri zwlg z"ey
In a teshuva to the Agudat HaRabbanim in Switzerland26, R. Herzog is very strident in his opposition to any leniency in
gerut, in light of the battles being fought in the Jewish community on this issue.  

• In many Syrian communities, an absolute ban on conversion was enacted at various points during the 20th Century27 to prevent
intermarriage and assimilation. 

B2] LENIENT: ACCEPTANCE OF GENERAL COMMITMENT TO TORAH & MITZVOT

• A different approach of some poskim in the late 19th and early 20th Century recognized that conversion was no longer needed to
enable marriage, since people  could marry in a civil ceremony.  As such, preventing conversions would NOT prevent intermarriage.28  

• Their focus was more on preventing Jews from leaving the Jewish faith and people, and the responsibility to all Jews, even if
non-observant.  This especially included the Jewish children of a mixed marriage, who deserved to be raised as Jews. 

• Some poskim were concerned that being strict on conversion would simply push the couple into the arms of the Reform movement29.
If the convert were able to commit to basic mitzva observance - Shabbat, kashrut and mikve - then performing the conversion, even for
the explicit purpose of marriage, was seen as the lesser of two evils, following the precedent set by the Rambam (above). 

• Some poskim also differentiate between regular non-Jews and children born of a Jewish father and non-Jewish mother.  Although
such children are definitely non-Jewish in halacha, some poskim designate them as zera Yisrael’ - from Jewish blood30.  Since these
people often regard themselves as Jewish and may wish to marry Jews, this approach would encourage their conversion where
possible.   

• The position of many Sefardi poskim in the 20th Century was also more lenient.31 R. Benzion Uziel ruled frequently that leniency was
required in gerut to avoid assimilation32, and out of concern for the Jewish AND non-Jewish children of intermarried couples.  R. Ovadia
Yosef was also lenient in some gerut situations.33

• The stricter poskim rejected these considerations on a number of grounds: (i) we have no (or at least less) responsibility to Jews who
wish to be non-observant and threaten to marry out; (ii) there is no benefit, and significant detriment34, to converting Jews who will not
keep mitzvot; (iii) the status of ‘zera Yisrael’  blurs lines between matrilineal and patrilineal descent; (iv) leniency may encourage
people to enter into civil marriages, knowing that this will increase their chances of conversion.35

26. The case concerned the decision by the Swiss rabbinate not to appoint a woman as teacher in a Jewish school whose father was not Jewish and mother was a born Jew who later
converted to Christianity and raised her daughter as a Christian.  Technically, the teacher was Jewish but, nevertheless, R. Herzog opposed her appointment given the assimilationist
climate in Switzerland.  

27. R. Shaul Setton made such a ban in Argentina in 1922, R. Jacob Kassin in New York in 1935.  Bans were reiterated in 1972, 1984 and 2006.
28. See R. Shlomo Kluger in in Shu’t Tuv Ta’am Veda’at Laws of Conversion 230, regarding a Jewish soldier who returned home with a non-Jewish partner.  R. Kluger permitted the

woman to convert and move to be with her husband’s Jewish family.  He saw this is as sufficient evidence of her wish to adopt Judaism ‘leshem Shamayim’ and was concerned that,
if the conversion were not allowed, the man would move to be with her non-Jewish family.  He writes, “one should not be stringent on this when there is a concern that he will go out
to an evil culture.’  Some other Acharonim (Maharsham 6:109, Pri Sadeh 2:3) were prepared to define ‘leshem Shamayim’ in this lenient manner. Many others were not - see
Minchat Elazar 3:8.

29. This was the position of R. David Zvi Hoffman (Melamed LeHoil YD 83).
30. This was the position of R. Benzion Uziel (Mishpetei Uziel YD 1:14) and has been picked up by subsequent poskim, such as R. Hayim Amsalem.
31. For example, R. Eliyahu Chazan (Chief Rabbi of Alexandria, 1888-1908) wrote that the policy in Alexandria was to allow the non-Jewish woman to convert. R. Raphael Aharon ben

Shimon, in his Nehar Mitzrayim (Hilchot Gerim, p. 111), confirms that this was the practice in Egypt. Other Sefardi poskim such as the Yisa Beracha (EH 7) and Pri Sadeh (EH 7)
supported this policy.

32. See Mishpetei Uziel YD 1:14 which was issued when R. Uziel was a Rav in Salonika, and EH 20 
33. See Yabia Omer 8:24.
34. We discussed in Part 3 the concerns of lifnei iver.  Ironically, the hardline approach that a conversion is simply invalid if the convert does not observe mitzvot may alleviate some of

the concerns of lifnei iver.  Since the candidate never becomes halachically Jewish, they will never be breaking mitzvot.  There are still however the concerns of them mixing with and
marrying Jews.

35. See R. Shimon Greenfield (Hungary 1860-1930) (Maharshag YD 34).
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13.`ay ixkp `"l zexekaa x`ean `dc .mly ala zxiibznc p"i` s` wtwtl mewn did `ypdl n"r zxiibzny c"pa dpde (c)
a"` 'dn c"it m"anxd t"ke .q"cn cg` wecwc elit` xne` i"xa i"x eze` milawn oi` cg` xacn ueg dxez ixac lawl
xiibzdl `ay ixkpc df oicc d`xp ....  .dze` milawn oi` q"cn cg` wecwc lr xearle el `ypdl dpevxy oeike .g"d

 ,eze` oilawn oi`c q"cn cg` wecwcn ueg zevnd lk eilr lawlelawl `ly dpzna epiidon df xac el xzen didiye 
ezrcay wx ,zevnd lk eilr lawny ina la` .oi`vgl zexib oi`e zexiba i`pze xeiy oi`c eze` milawn oi` dfa .oicd

 .zevnd zlaw oica oexqg df oi` oea`izl xearl
df oi` n"n ,oea`izl k"g` zevndn dfi` lr xearl ayegy s` zevnd lk eilr lawnc oeik dfl yegl oi`c ... d`xp h"dne
xacd xexay `kid mle` .akrnc zevnd zlawa oexqg edf eilr lawl `ly dpzny `kid `wece .zevnd zlawl dripn
miptl wx xiibzn epi`y ezpek xexiaa mircei ep`e - zetixh zlik`e zay lelg - dxez ixeqi` lr ok ixg` xeari i`ceay
.akrnc zevnd zlawa oexqg edf k"` .`ed melk e`l zevnd eilr lawny xne`y dny gkenc `pcne` ixd ,enr la eale

 .md mipipr ipy zevnd zlawe zevnd zrcedc 'l 'iqe h"k 'iq c"eig dnly zcng z"eya oiire]mzqa `ed zevnd zlawc
zicedi zca qepkl eilr lawyzevnd zlaw mlerle .akrn epi` dfe ,oypere oxkye zevnd oipr el ricedl zevnd zrcede .

 .[y"ieri dylya zevnd zlaw irac m"anxd k"ynke zexibd xwir edfc akrn mzqa
ek oniq b wlg xfrig` z"ey

R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky36 (Lithuania, 1863-1940) sets out a different approach. He understands that there are two
different elements of mitzva acceptance in conversion.  The critical acceptance is the the convert is entering into the
Jewish religion.  This can be done ‘stam’ without much knowledge of the mitzvot and even in the full knowledge that the
convert would be likely to break mitzvot due to temptation, yetzer hara etc.  If the convert explicitly rejected a mitzva as
non-binding on them, then this would disqualify the conversion. Similarly, if it is clear to the Beit Din that the candidate
will not be observant of key mitzvot - Shabbat, kashrut etc - then this is a firm indication that the ‘stam’ acceptance of
Judaism is insincere. Aside from this ‘stam’ acceptance to joint the Jewish religious, there is a separate obligation to
educate the candidate in specific mitzvot. The latter not critical to the conversion.

14.m` la` .mixtq iwecwcn e` ,dxez ixacn xac lawn epi`y xne`y inl `l` dl` mixac exn`p `ly yxetn jl ixd ...
 ,ezeiba mda libxdy mixaca jynp `edy `l` zevn ly oypere oxkye dxezd lk lawmirpnp oi`e `heg xb df ixd

jk meyn eze` lawlnmiyw xn xn`c .yextp yixt i`c .`nrh i`n zexeng zevn zvwn mdl miricene :opixn`cn rcz .
oke .xzide xeq`a mdilr oikneq e` mdn l`xyi micnele mipey`xd mdiyrn mifge`y :i"yxit .zgtqk l`xyil mixb
zekld) l`xyi z` oirhne xac liaya oixfeg oaexy ,zrxv rbpk l`xyil mixb miyw exn` df iptne .l"f m"anxd azk

 .(gi 'd b"it d`ia ixeq`
gp oniq drc dxei - a jxk l`ifer ihtyn z"ey

R. Benzion Uziel, in a 1947 teshuva addressed to a Rav of the Jewish community in Colombia agree with the position of
R. Grodzinsky.  The conversion is invalid ONLY if the candidate explicitly rejects a mitzva.  But if they genuinely
undertake in principle to keep Torah and mitzvot, but continue in practice to act in many areas as they did before they
converted, they are considered to be a Jew who is sinning, and the validity of the conversion is not in question.37   

C] NEW APPROACHES TO CONVERSION - INSIDE ISRAEL: LAST 75 YEARS
• With the establishment of the State of Israel, the conversation38 on gerut has moved in a new direction.
• 1950 Law of Return39: ”Every Jew has the right to come to this country as an oleh”. The meaning of ‘Jew’ was not defined.
• 1952 Citizenship Law40: “Every oleh under the Law of Return 5710-1950 shall become an Israeli citizen by virtue of return.”
• 1956 Poland eased restrictions on Jews emigrating to Israel and 45,000 arrived.  Around 10% were not halachically Jewish. 
• 1958 Yisrael Bar-Yehuda41, Minister of Internal Affairs, instructed the state registrar to officially register as Jewish any person

who proclaims, in good faith, that he is a Jew, and does not follow any other religion.  Parents were entitled to call their
children Jewish if they wished. This subjective definition of ‘Jew’ caused uproar and the National Religious Party - Mafdal -
threatened to bring down the coalition.  

• 1958 David Ben Gurion sent a letter to 51 leading Jewish intellectuals42. Although Ben Gurion favored a more secular and
‘national’ definition43, most responses favored a traditional halachic definition that a Jew is someone who was born of a
Jewish mother or who converted.  The instructions to the registrar were changed to match this traditional approach.

36. R. Grodzinsky was also prepared to rely on the lenient approach of R. Shlomo Kluger (Achiezer 3:28).
37. His proof from Rashi and Rambam is compelling.  They both interpret the statement of Chazal that converts are as difficult for the Jewish community as leprosy to mean that many

converts revert to their old ways and, as Jews, influence the other Jews around them.  There is no suggestion that their reversion to non-observance in any way invalidates their gerut. 
38. The conversion of non-Jews in Israel has been defined as a ‘national mission’ by Chief Rabbis, political leaders and Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.  
39. Law of Return 5710 - 1950 S.H. 5710,159; 4 L.S.I. 114 Sec 1.
40. Citizenship Law 5712 - 1952 S.H. 5712,146; 6 L.S.I. 50 Sec 2.
41. He belonged to the secular Achdut Ha’Avoda party.
42. See https://www.tabletmag.com/sections/arts-letters/articles/david-ben-gurion-who-is-a-jew.  All 51 were men. 20 of the scholars lived in Israel; 31 in Europe and the United

States. One-third were Orthodox rabbis; one-third were Jewish scholars affiliated with liberal trends in Judaism; and one-third were secularists, among them literary and other
cultural figures. 46 of the 51 answered the letter. The majority of the responses to Ben-Gurion were brief and to the point. The two most extensive and detailed letters were from
Chaim Cohn, the legal adviser to Ben-Gurion’s government, and R. Shlomo Goren.  The responses are written up and presented in Jewish Identity: Who is a Jew? Baruch Litvin
(Author), Sidney B. Hoenig (Editor) 2012 and Jewish Identities: Fifty Intellectuals Answer Ben-Gurion, Eliezer Ben-Rafael (2002) - https://brill.com/view/title/7675.

43. Ben Gurion was in favor of a national rather than religion definition of a Jew, especially when it came to the 330,000 Holocaust survivors who sought to immigrate to  Israel between
1948-51.  Among them were some with non-Jewish spouses or non-Jewish mothers. Ben Gurion’s son, Amos, married a non-Jewish girl, Mary Callow, from the Isle of Man.  She was
his nurse following injuries sustained fighting in the British Army in WWII.  She was quickly converted by a Reform Rabbi before the marriage, which took place in England.  
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• 1962 The Brother Daniel Case. A Jewish born Carmelite friar applied for Israeli citizenship under the Law of Return on the
grounds that he was Jewish born.  The Supreme Court ruled 4-1 that, as an apostate, has have severed his connection to
the Jewish people and was not eligible to enter under the Law of Return.44    

• 1970 The Shalit Case45.  The Supreme Court ruled 5-4 that any child living in Israel whose parents view him as a Jew can be
registered as a Jew by nationality, even if the mother is not Jewish. After a public outcry Golda Meir relented.

• 1970 The Law of Return was amended by the legislature46. It now defined ‘Jew’ to mean ‘anyone born of a Jewish mother or
converted’.  But it did NOT define conversion!  The law was also changed to include the right of return for family members47

of a Jew, even if those members were not Jewish. 
• 1970s/80s Chief Rabbis Isser Yehuda Unterman48 and Shlomo Goren were very proactive in pushing forward the agenda for conversion

of Russian and other immigrants.49  Rabbi Goren established special ‘batei din legiyur’ under the jurisdiction of the Chief
Rabbi and apart from the regular rabbinical courts. 

• 1980s Ethiopian aliya.50 
• 1983 R. Goren ceased his term as Chief Rabbi.  The subsequent Chief Rabbi, R. Avraham Shapira, was less radical on the issue

of conversion and moved more towards the mainstream Charedi position.
• 1984 A letter51 was issued by senior Charedi poskim - Rav Schach, Rav Yaakov Kanievsky, Rav Eliyashiv and R. Shlomo Zalman

Auerbach concerning the dangers of improper conversions in Israel.
• 1990s One million people emigrated to Israel from the Former Soviet Union. Due to the very high intermarriage rate in the USSR,

over 25% of these were not Jewish.  Over the following decade that increased to over 50%.  Many of these people
expressed very little interested in observing  mitzvot or converting to Judaism. 
The debate shifted from ‘Who is a Jew’ to ‘Who is a convert’.  Increasingly the secular drive seen in the 50s and 60s
dissipated and all sides were focused on Orthodox conversion as the solution.  But the debate has been reframed as those
proposing a strict definition of Orthodox conversion in Israel against those proposing a more lenient definition.

• 1995 The Supreme Court recognized a Reform conversion.  The religious parties objected and the Ne’eman Commission was set
up to investigate how conversion should be taught and approved.

• 1995 Chief Rabbi Bakshi Doron asked R. Yisrael Rosen, founder of the Zomet Institute, to set up the Conversion Administration.
Rabbinic Conversion Courts under the auspices of the Chief Rabbinate were set up.  
The Conversion Administration was later transferred by Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau to the Ministry of Religious Affairs.
The Nativ IDF conversion program was set up.

• 2004 PM Ariel Sharon transferred the Conversion Authority to the Office of the Prime Minister and R. Chayim Drukman was
appointed as its head.52    
Rabbinic support for the Conversion Authority came from R. Dov Lior, R. Tzefania Drori, R. Yaakov Ariel, R. Shaar Yashuv
Cohen, R. Shlomo Daichovsky, R. Hayim Amsalem and others.53   

• 2007 Beit Din HaGadol in Yerushalayim declare as invalid retroactively a conversion 16 years early by R. Drukman and state that
R. Drukman and his co-dayan on the Conversion courts were invalid as dayanim for conversion.    

• 2015 Giyur K’halacha54 was set up by R. Nachum Rabinowitz, R. Seth Farber and others to offer an alternative Orthodox
conversion route independent of the Chief Rabbinate.  Many prominent Israeli Rabbis55 are connected to the organization
but its conversion are not currently recognized by the Chief Rabbinate. The conversions have however been recognized by
the Israeli secular courts56 by the State of Israel57.

• 2021 The new coalition government in Israel has proposed a Chok Giyur which will overhaul the system of conversion in the
country and enable the local Rabbanuyot to be independently responsible for conversion.58  

44. See R. Aharon Lichtenstein’s essay Brother Daniel and the Jewish Fraternity, Leaves of Faith Vol 2.
45. H.C. 58/68 Shalit v. Minister of the Interior 23(2) P.D. 477. The petitioner, Binyamin Shalit, a Jew, was born in Haifa, Israel in 1935. In 1958, while studying in Edinburgh, Scotland,

he married Anne, a non-Jewish Scotswoman who did not convert to Judaism. In 1960, he returned to Haifa with his wife. On March 14th, 1964, a son, Oren, was born to them and
Oren was circumcised but not in accordance with the halacha. On February 15th, 1967, a daughter, Galya, was born to them. When the petitioner, who had become an officer in the
Israel Navy, came to register his son in accordance with the Registration of Inhabitants Ordinance, 1949, which required that the particulars regarding his son's dat and le’um be
given, he declared nothing for dat because he and his wife considered themselves atheists and their son was being raised without religion, and declared ‘Jewish’ for le’um. The
registration officer changed the petitioner's declaration and registered the son as to dat, "Father Jewish, Mother Non-Jewish", and as to le’um, wrote "no registration".  For a full
report see
https://www.canlii.org/en/commentary/doc/1970CanLIIDocs7#!fragment/zoupio-_Tocpdf_bk_5/BQCwhgziBcwMYgK4DsDWszIQewE4BUBTADwBdoAvbRABwEtsBaAfX2zhoBM
AzZgI1TMArAEoANMmylCEAIqJCuAJ7QA5KrERCYXAnmKV6zdt0gAynlIAhFQCUAogBl7ANQCCAOQDC9saTB80KTsIiJAA

46. Law of Return (Amendment No.2) 5730 - 1970 S.H. 5730,34; 24 L.S.I. 28.
47. Section 4A includes spouse, child (and their spouse), grandchild (and their spouse), unless any of them have converted to another religion. 
48. See his essay The Laws of Conversion and their Implementation (Heb), Torah Shebe’al Peh 13 (1974).  In that essay R. Unterman explains why his approach to gerut was different

when he was a Rav in Liverpool, England to when he was Rav, and then Chief Rabbi, in Israel.  Another relevant factor is that, in chu’l, the convert joins a specific community with its
own halachic and hashkafic standards.  In Israel, the convert is unlikely to be a member of a specific community,  This is also a problem, in that the convert can easily drift away into
the general population and lessen their overall level of observance. 

49. For analysis of there position and also an overview of the topic, see From ‘Who Is a Jew’ to  ‘Who Should Be a Jew’: The Current Debates on Giyur in Israel, Arye Edrei, Conversion
Intermarriage and Jewish Identity, The Orthodox Forum (2015) p 109, especially pp129-137. 

50. The halachic issues surrounding the status of Ethiopian Jewry are complex and will be’H be the subject of a separate shiur. 
51. Published in the newspapers June 15 1984.
52. He held this post until 2012.
53. Between 1999 and 2007 the average annual number of converts through the Conversion Authority was around 1,750 plus around 450 through the IDF.   This a small number in the

bigger picture, although many of the converts were young women.  It is estimated that there are 400,000 Israelis today who identify as Jews but have questionable halachic status.
54. In the preparation of this shiur, the on-line shiurim of my friend and neighbor R. David Brofsky were extremely helpful, as was his insight into current issues concerning gerut in

Israel.   R. Brofsky serves as the Rabbinic Liaison for Giyur K’Halacha - see https://etzion.org.il/en/series/laws-conversion-and-circumcision-2
55. These include Rabbi Hayim Amsalem, Rabbi Re’em HaCohen, Rabbi Shlomo Riskin, and Rabbi David Stav who serve as judges in Giyur K’Halacha rabbinical courts located in Alon

Shevut, Be’erot Yitzchak, Efrat, Lavie, Ma’ale Gilboa, Shoham, and Tel Aviv. See https://www.giyur.org.il/en/about-giyur-khalacha/
56. https://www.timesofisrael.com/in-first-israeli-judge-recognizes-conversion-to-judaism-by-private-court/
57. So that the individual can have ‘Jewish’ registered in their Teudat Zehut. This will NOT however enable them to get married through the Rabbanut in Israel. 
58. They are also trying to change the composition of the selection body for the new Chief Rabbi (to be appointed in 2023) in order to increase the possibility of the appointment of a

Religious Zionist candidate.
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• Largely the key questions are: (i) what exactly does the convert have to ‘accept’ for the conversion to be valid?’; (ii) is the main focus
of conversion ‘joining the Jewish nation’, or ‘joining the Jewish religion’, or ‘accepting the observance of Torah and mitzvot’ and, if the
latter, to what degree?; (iii) the classic statement of the halacha is that conversion should not carried out in order for a Jew and
non-Jews to (inter)marry. But how does this apply if they are already married!?

• The hashkafic worldviews of the Charedi and Religious Zionist also view this problem in different ways.  From the Charedi
perspective, the ‘national goals’ of the Jewish people in Israel are far less important.  Each case will be viewed as an individual who is
applying to convert and, on that basis, previous pre-State paradigms of conversion are still fully relevant.  Encouraging conversion of
individuals who will not observe mitzvot is considered invalid and highly problematic59.  

• From the Religious Zionist perspective, there is also a pressing need to recognize the nationhood of the Jewish people, not in place of
religious commitment, but as a major factor alongside it.  It may be in the national interest of Israel as a Jewish State to encourage
conversion so that there will not be significant non-Jewish population in the State. Also, olim who are not Jewish but who fight in the
IDF, build the country and are targeted by terrorists because they are Israelis cannot simply be sidelined as ‘non-Jews’.  If these people
are killed in action or in attacks, is it a simple matter to bury them in a non-Jewish cemetery, possibly separated from other family
members?     

• The halachic approach of the Conversion Authority was: (i) to insist that the convert went through a significant study course and then
interview and to ensure that they accepted Torah and mitzvot. They would not convert a candidate where they believed this acceptance
was simply a facade; (ii) not to consider motivation for conversion as a significant factor on the basis that this did not invalidate the
gerut; (iii) not to check up on subsequent observance on the basis that this did not invalidate the gerut.  

• The Chief Rabbinate has been criticized in recent years for having rejected the validity of conversions form certain Orthodox Batei
Din60 outside Israel.    

15. The primary and decisive process in conversion is becoming part of the Jewish people and ..... that the Jewish people accept
the convert into the community. This finds expression in that the court, which is empowered by the people, decides to accept
him ..... By becoming part of the Jewish people, the God of Israel becomes her God.  This is the essence of conversion.  The
rest is commentary - go study ..... It is explicit in the words of Ruth when she said ‘Your people will be my people’ that the main
aspect of conversion is leaving the people from whom he [the convert] came and entering the Jewish people.   

R. Shaul Yisraeli, Chavat Binyamin vol 2 p 411, 413

16. The Conversion Administration was established out of a sense of mission and challenge that interfaced with the stages of
redemption that have come to expression in the ingathering of hundreds and thousands of distant remnants of Israel.  These
flowed into Zion from behind the iron curtain (from the Former Soviet Union) and from beyond the legendary Sambatyon River
(from Ethiopia).  Those involved in conversion .... sensed in the beginning days the words of R. Tzadok of Lublin that the verse,
‘And it shall come to pass on that day, that a great horn shall be blown; and they shall come that were lost in the land of
Assyria, and they that were dispersed in the land of Egypt’ (Isaiah 27:13), speaks about conversion of the souls that
assimilated and were distanced and lost in their many exiles.      

R. Yisrael Rosen, Ve-Ohev Ger p 26 

17. In truth, if we push them off for this reason, besides all of the damage that might come as a result of intermarriage and
assimilation, we will also find that we will transgress the rebuke of the prophet Ezekiel (34:4): ‘You have not brought back that
which was driven away, nor have you sought that which was lost’.   

R. Hayim Amsalem, Vecheilyam Yegaber p 7

 
18. ..... it was stated in the Gemara that ‘They say to him: Do you know that currently Israel is afflicted .....  In our contemporary

spirit [it would be] ‘Do you know that your desire to become part of the Jewish people will obligate you to serve in the Jewish
army, to place yourself in danger and even perhaps to die’, and if he nevertheless replies: ‘I know and accept this upon myself’
- is not this reason enough to accept him as a convert; do we not value and understand his relationship to the larger group as
the acceptance of the yoke of the commandments?   

R. Hayim Amsalem, Vecheilyam Yegaber p 5

59. There is also a general inclination in many Charedi Batei Din to be machmir in gerut even though, historically, this was not the approach in many locations. 
60. This became something of an embarrassment in 2016 when it was revealed that one of the batei din rejected by the Chief Rabbinate was that of R. Haskel Lookstein, who officiated

over the conversion of Ivanka Trump.
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